In many applications, the radiation pressure is an undesirable effect, so that the object is to suppress it. This paper is concerned with radiation pressure suppression through active control. The general idea of active control of a structure is to suppress the vibration by applying suitable feedback control forces, which requires sensors capable of measuring the state of the system and actuators capable of applying control forces. A control technique capable of suppressing the far-field radiation pressure is developed.
INTRODUCTION
The subject of sound radiation from submerged elastic bodies, and in particular flat plates, is of current research interest in the field of underwater acoustics. Because the plate is in contact with the surrounding fluid, it gives rise to a general class of coupled problems involving "radiation loading." This radiation loading modifies the motion of the submerged plate via the excess acoustic pressure, which in turn depends on the vibration of the plate. As a result, an interaction between the fluid and the plate exists in the form of "feedback coupling." • Such interaction is generally characterized by the scale of motion of the plate surface compared to the acoustic wavelength of the fluid. The interaction becomes significant when the free flexural wave velocity of the plate is less than the velocity of sound in the fluid. 2
In most situations, the acoustic pressure exerted by a gaseous medium, such as air, on a vibrating plate made of common engineering materials has negligible effect on the dynamic response of the structure. Consequently, the response characteristics of the plate vibrating in the atmosphere are effectively the same as those obtained in vacuo. In contrast, the response characteristics of a vibrating plate submerged in a dense fluid medium can differ considerably from its characteristics in vacuo. This is particularly true for structures having large areas of contact with the surrounding fluid, such as plates and shells.
• Because fluids are generally compressible, a small amount of energy is radiated away from the vibrating plate in the form of sound. 2 There is a reaction exerted by the fluid on the plate in connection with this sound radiation. This fluid reaction is equivalent to an accession to the inertia of the plate. As a result, it causes an appreciable lowering in its resonant frequencies. In radiating acoustic energy into the fluid, however, a resistive term acting as a damping force on the plate is generated. This damping causes a freely vibrating plate to decay in amplitude. In addition, the fluid serves as a coupling medium by means of which the motion in one mode produces forces acting on another mode, thus causing a a) University Distinguished Professor. b) Assistant Professor. transfer of energy from one mode to another.
•'2 Furthermore, it causes the shape of the modes of a freely vibrating plate in contact with fluid to change relative to the corresponding modes in vacuo. From the above discussion, it follows that the problem of determining the structural response to given forces and the problem of determining the acoustic pressure in the surrounding fluid in response to a prescribed velocity distribution at the boundary must be solved simultaneously. More often than not, the acoustic pressure generated by a vibrating plate is an undesirable effect, and the interest lies in suppressing it. To this end, it is common practice to use passive means such as reconfiguring the structure, or using materials with a high damping coefficient. Reconfiguration of the structure may not always be feasible, and passive damping may not always be effective.
The idea of active control of vibration implies the generation of suitable feedback control forces to induce asymptotic stability. 3 For mere vibration control, the feedback control forces depend on the state of the system, namely, the displacement and velocity. In the case of sound radiation pressure suppression, there is the added task of relating the pressure to the vibration. Active control is carried out by means of sensors and actuators. For practical reasons, the actuators are best located on the structure, and the same can be said about the sensors. After the relation between the structural vibration and the sound radiation pressure has been established, the problem reduces to suppressing the modes of vibration that contribute the most to the radiation pressure. Reference 4 discusses active control of sound radiation pressure in air. This paper is concerned with active control of sound radiation pressure in fluid.
I. THE PARTIAL DIFFERENTIAL EQUATION OF MOTION
We are concerned with the problem of controlling a submerged plate, where the plate represents a distributed system governed by the partial differential equation s Lw(P,t) + m(P)ib(P,t) = f(P,t), P • fl,
in which w(P,t) is the displacement of a typical point P inside the domain II of the system and at time t, L is a homoge-neous self-adjoint differential operator of order 2p, m (P) is the mass density, andf(P,t) is a distributed force. The solution w(P,t) ofEq. ( 1 ) is subject to the boundary conditions Biw(P,t) =0, P•o911, i--1,2,...,p,
where Bi are boundary differential operators of maximum order 2p -1 and oaf/is the boundary of II. We assume that the force density can be written in the form
f(P,t) =fo (P,t) +fc (P,t) +fd(P,t) +f•(P,t) , (3)
where fo (P,t) is an open-loop control force, fc (P,t) is a closed-loop control force, fd (P,t) is a persistent disturbing force, andfv (P,t) is the pressure force exerted by the fluid on the vibrating plate.
II. THE MODAL EQUATIONS
Control of systems described by partial differential equations is not feasible in general, so that we propose to replace the partial differential equation, Eq. 
where (g,h) --oengh df• denotes an inner product and 6r.
• is the Kronecker delta.
Using the expansion theorem w(P,t) = • Wr(P)rlr(t), 
Tit(t) -)-o)rT]r(t) --for(t) +fcr(t)
+fdr(t) +fpr(t), r= 1,2,...,
where for(t) ={Wr(P),fo(P,t)), fcr(t) ={Wr(P),fc(P,t)), fdr(t) = {Wr(P),fd(P,t)), fpr(t) -{Wr(P),fp(P,t)), r= 1,2,..., 
Xlc(t) = [r/l(t) 9/2(t)'' '9/n (t) ] T, •1• (t) = [TIn+ i (t) Tin+2 (t)'''] T, foc(t) = [fo, (t) fo2 (t)' . 'fo. (t) ] T, foR(t) = [fo(,+ ,)(t)fo(,+2)(t)'"] T, fcc(t) = [fc, (t) fc2 (t) " 'fc,, (t) ] T, fcR(t) = [fc(,,+,)(t)fc(,,+2)(t)'" ] T, (13) fdc(t) = [fall (t) fd2 (t) ' ' 'fd, (t) ] T, fdR (t) = [fd(,,+,)(t)fd(n+2)(t)'''] T, fpC(t) = [fp, (t) fp2 (t) ' ' 'fp,, (t) ] T, fpR(t) = [fp(.+,)(t)fp(.+2)(t)
'
•c(t) + Ac•lc(t) =Bc[Fo(t) + Fc(t) ] + fdc(t) + fpc (t) , iia (t) + Aa•!a (t) = Ba [Fo (t) + F c (t) ] + fda (t) + fpa (t) , where

Fo (t) = [Fo, (t) Fo2 (t) . . 'Fo.(t) ] r, (17a) F c (t) = [Fc, (t) Fc2 (t)" 'Fc.(t) ] r,
are modal participation matrices for the controlled and residual modes, respectively.
III. CONTROL OF A PERSISTENTLY DISTURBED
SYSTEM
We consider the case in which the persistent disturbance is harmonic with frequency co. Letting the persistent disturbing force have the form 
fa(P,t) = fa(P)e iø•' , (19) wherefa (P) is a distributed force, and using the third of Eqs. (9), we obtain the modal disturbing forces fd•(t) = (W•(p),fd(P,t)) = f _Rot
and they define the amplitude of the modal disturbing forces.
IV. EFFECT OF FLUID LOADING ON A SUBMERGED PLATE
The pressure force exerted by the fluid on the vibrating submerged plate is defined as fp(P,t) = --p(P,t), 
where W t (•,•y) is the complex conjugate of W, (•,yy).
Introducing the vectors f, (t) = [•, (t) •2 (t)...•,, (t)..-] r (28a) n(t) = [v,(t) v•(t)...v,, (t).--] 5
(28b) the modal pressure forces can be written in the convenient form fp(t) = C•(t), 
When the number of controlled modes is sufficiently large, the coupling between the controlled and uncontrolled modes become negligible, i.e., the off-diagonal entries in the matrix C corresponding to the higher modes tend to zero. This allows the modal pressure forces to be divided into two parts, one associated with the controlled modes and the oth- ], r,S, = 1,2 .... ,n,  (32a)  Ca= [Crs], r,s, = n + l,n + 2,. ..,
where it is noted that CR is a mere diagonal matrix.
Introducing fpc (t) and fpR (t) from Eq. ( 31 ) into Eqs.
(16), the modal equations for the controlled and residual modes become
44c(t) +(Ac-Cc)•lc(t) --Bc[Fo(t) + Fc(t) ] + Fdc(t),
4•R (t) + (AR --CR )alR (t) = BR [ Fo (t) + Fc (t) ] + FdR (t). (33b) V. OPEN-LOOP CONTROL
We assume that the open-loop control is designed so as to reduce the effect of the disturbing forces on the controlled 
• 
c(t) + (Ac --Cc)•lc(t) --BcFc(t) + Dfdc(t) ,
where ti and tf denote the initial and final time, respectively, and H, Q, and R are coefficient matrices. It can be shown that minimization of J yields the optimal control law 3
Fc(t) = --R-•(B•)Vp(t)Wc(t) =G(t)Wc(t) ,
where G(t) is a control gain matrix, in which P(t) is a 2n X 2n matrix satisfying the matrix Riccati equation 
P(t) --P(t)A c --
